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Programme 2012 

 
Start 8:00pm 

2 Feb:  Jo Fletcher and Anne 
Robertson “Scottish Evening” 

1 Mar:  Valerie Rosset “Galway” 

5 Apr:  Member’s participation 

3 May:  Gérard Reboul “Liasons 
Généreuses” 

2 Jun: Tree Planting Anniversary 

7 Jun: “The Creatles” 
 

28 Jan: Theatre trip: “The Great 
Gatsby”. Cité Bleue, Geneva 

NEWSLETTER  

 

 

.

 

While the nights were drawing in and 

the days were getting colder, 

Grapevine members were being as 

busy as ever.  

     We have been getting used to our 

new venue “les Sabots de Venus” with 

many thanks to M. le Maire, our 

sponsor, for finding this for us.  

    Our first event of the season, in 

October, began with a splendid 

illustrated talk on Sir Alfred East and 

his paintings of Aix. This was very well 

attended with over 70 people present 

to hear the talk. 

     In November Tony Davey led us all 

in a “getting to know you” evening. A 

great success with our new members

 

      

 

 
willing to talk about their talents from 

patchwork to playing musical 

instruments. 

     As December came upon us we had 

our two traditional meetings. At the 

‘Sherry, Mince Pies and Carol Singing 

Evening’ more than 250 mince pies 

prepared by Mavis Boys-Smith and 

Lynette Sykes were eaten! Not to 

mention that these were washed down 

by 6 bottles of Sherry imported by 

Peter Boys-Smith! 

     Before that Joy Lorcery played the 

keyboard and Peter compered the 

evening conducting our joyful singing! 

     Our 18th Carol Concert at St 

Swithun’s was held on Friday the 

 

 

16
th

 of December and was a great 

success. For the first time we 

welcomed 50 pupils of 6èmes (B & D) 

from the Collège George Sand in la 

Motte Servolex and their teachers. The 

children sang wonderfully in English 

and Marie-Iseline Le Dall enchanted us 

by playing the harp so beautifully.  
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Sir Alfred East  

Paul Johnson, who has a family connection with Sir 

Alfred East and is co-author of a book about Sir Alfred’s 

paintings, opened our autumn session. 

     Paul is a frequent visitor to Aix and presented a 

fascinating illustrated talk on the pictures that Sir Alfred 

painted of Aix les Bains and its environs.  

     We learnt that Sir Alfred was no stranger to France 

having received his art education first at the Glasgow 

School of Art and then in Paris at the Ecole des Beaux-

Arts. 

     We also enjoyed ‘playing detective’ in locating many 

of the scenes which were painted at the turn of the 

century. The Dent du Chat often providing the clue and 

some of street scenes bringing back forgotten childhood 

memories.  Particularly striking was the painting of 

women washing clothes in the Lac du Borget. 

     The discovery of these paintings was most interesting 

and may lead us to organize an exhibition next year. 
    Since giving his talk Paul has written to us to let us 

know that he has also found out that another painter, 

Alfred Parsons, who was a close colleague of Alfred East, 

also painted several pictures of Savoy including one with 

Tresserve in the title! So Paul is on the research trail 

once again. 

Keep the flag flying 

A big ‘thank you’ to Tony (celebrating his 80th birthday 

this January) for his campaign to have the Union Jack 

flown the right way up. 

     In this year of the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee there are 

going to be a lot of Union Jacks on display and it is a fair 

bet that many of them will be upside down, even where 

those displaying the flag really should know better. (Like 

you know who in Aix!)  

     If you missed Tony’s presentation, a while back, here 

is a quick reprise.  

     Take three colours red, white and blue (bleu, blanc, 

rouge – even here we can’t agree) and the French 

produce the simplest of flags, impossible to fly 

incorrectly; whereas the British!!!!!  

But in fairness there is a rational behind the complex 

design. The UK is a united kingdom and the current flag, 

first flown in 1801, is therefore a composite of three 

 

different flags. England’s flag of St George is a red cross 

on a white background. Scotland’s St Andrew’s flag is a 

diagonal white cross on blue and Ireland is represented 

by St Patrick’s cross, a red diagonal on white. Poor little 

Wales as a mere principality doesn’t get a look in. 

     So far, so simple, but on closer inspection you will 

notice that the flag is not symmetrical; the red diagonal 

cross does not sit directly over the white. The reason for 

this is that Ireland came later into the Union than 

Scotland and the asymmetry avoids the implication that 

the Irish flag has been placed above that of Scotland, the 

senior member. It is this asymmetry that means that it is 

possible for the flag to be flown upside-down, which is 

then considered a signal of distress.  

      How to spot the difference then? If 

you look at the flag flying with the flag 

pole to the left and move clock-wise you 

will see that the white diagonals increase 

in width as you go round, or perhaps 

simpler, since you may be seeing the flag 

from behind, these diagonals become larger as they 

climb the flagpole. 

      It is worthwhile getting this fixed in your mind. Now 

you can have the smug satisfaction of joining in the 

highly enjoyable ‘spot the upside-down flag game’ but, 

perhaps more important still, you can make sure to 

avoid the horrible embarrassment of getting it wrong 

yourself. 

Memorial to French Airmen 

A memorial to commemorate the sacrifice of French 

airmen in the Second World War was unveiled in York 

Minster last October. 

     More than 2,000 French airmen were based at 

Elvington, just outside York,  during 1944 and 1945.  

     Half of all French aircrew perished during operations, 

particularly in the Ruhr and Berlin. 

     Senior diplomatic and military leaders joined British 

and French veterans at York Minster for the 

inauguration of the French Air Force memorial. 

     It is the first French war memorial to be housed in an 

English cathedral, officials said. More than 1,600 people 

attended the event, including high-ranking officials from 

UK and France and other allied nations.
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Nine Lessons and Carols 

 

From the President’s report:  

As usual Pierre Brun delivered a big Christmas tree 

which was beautifully decorated by Peter and Mavis. All 

of our 9 readers were present, Tony Davey,Mavis Boys-

Smith, Joy Lorcery, Irwin Fletcher, Amy Harris, Jacques 

Vanel, Valérie Rosset, Brian Rosen, Colette Bajard. 

Thanks also to Joan Pickbourne who willingly stands by 

as our replacement host. For the first time we welcomed 

50 pupils of 6èmes (B & D) from the Collège George 

Sand in la Motte Servolex and their teachers Nathalie 

Fernandez and Annick Durand who rehearsed them. 

     Another addition to our concert Marie-Iseline le Dall, 

who played the bagpipes at our 11th tree planting 

anniversary, came to interpret ‘to go beyond’ by ENYA 

on her Celtic Harp 

     As always Peter BOYS-SMITH took an active part in 

this celebration, not only presenting the carols but 

adding appropriate information about the 400th 

anniversary of the King James’ Bible.  

      As for John Pickbourne he delighted us all with his 

lively accompaniment of the carols on the organ. 

Armand Castellon, who replaced Peter Stap on the 

‘Comité de Sauvegarde de l’Eglise Saint Swithun’ in 

2009, came from Lyon to attend this celebration of 

Christmas which was recorded by the RCF to be 

broadcast later. Dominique Fouger, a new member 

kindly took some of the photographs above.  

    Full text of the president’s report is available on the 

Grapevine web site. 

Letter from the British Consul in Lyon 

Dear friends, 

From 4th January Consular Assistance for Lyon and the 

region is assured by the British Consulate in Marseille, 

where we have established a new France-wide call 

centre. The number is 04 91 15 72 10. 

Simon Taylor, the Head of the 

Marseille Consulate, is now your 

new Consul. 

     These changes to our consular 

services are the result of a recent review by the British 

government of its overseas network. This concluded that 

the UK needed to shift resources to the emerging 

powers of China, India, Brazil, while still providing the 

services our customers need in Europe, albeit in a 

different way. 

The commercial services of the Lyon Consulate will 

continue to be provided from here. As of today we 

become The British Trade and Investment Office at 

Lyon  (Délégation Commerciale du Royaume-Uni à 

Lyon). With six full time employees, commercial services 

have represented the largest activity within the 

Consulate for many years. The activities of this team will 

concentrate on New and Innovative Technologies, a 

reflection of the economic reality of the Rhône-Alpes 

Region. Initially this Delegation will continue to use the 

former Consulate offices. 

     It was my considerable honour to be your Consul 

since 2010. I would consider it a pleasure to remain in 

friendly contact. 

Yours sincerely John Hall 
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Grapevine Goes Digital 

The Grapevine website has lots of 

information about our association, both 

past and present. You can download 

previous newsletters, view newspaper 

cuttings, and get the latest news and meeting details as 

well as seeing more photographs of Grapevine’s events. 

To go there either type ‘Grapevine Aix’ into Google or go 

direct to: 

http://sites.google.com/site/grapevineassociation 

We are always looking for pictures, articles or anything 

you think would be of interest to other members. 

Please email any contributions to the following address: 

grapevineweb@gmail.com 

Alternatively give any contributions to Jo or Irwin  

 

 

 

Is it true? ….  
Was the battle of Hastings a French Victory? 
Non! William the Conqueror was Norman and disliked the 

French. 

Were the British really responsible for the death 

of Joan of Arc?  
Non! The French sentenced her to death for wearing trousers.  

Was the guillotine a French invention? 
Non! It was invented in Yorkshire. 

From 1000 years of Annoying the French by Stephen Clark.  

 

 

 

 
Derrick Rolph, who was our vice-president last year before returning to the UK, has sent us this important message:  

 
 
IMPORTANT HEALTH INFORMATION FOR MEN 
AND WOMEN 
Do you have feelings of inadequacy? 
Do you suffer from shyness? 
Do you sometimes wish you were more assertive? 
 
If you answered yes to any of these questions, ask your 
doctor or pharmacist about Cabernet Sauvignon. 
 
Cabernet Sauvignon is the safe, natural way to feel 
better and more confident about yourself and your 
actions. It can help ease you out of your shyness and let 
you tell the world that you're ready and willing  to do 
just about anything. 
 
You will notice the benefits of Cabernet Sauvignon 
almost immediately and, with a regimen of regular 
doses, you can overcome any obstacles that prevent you 
from living the life you want live. 
 
Shyness and awkwardness will be a thing of the past and 
you will discover many talents you never knew you had. 
 

 
 
 
NOTE:  Cabernet Sauvignon may not be right for 
everyone. Women who are pregnant or nursing should 
not use it. However, women who wouldn't mind nursing 
or becoming pregnant are encouraged to try it. 
 
WARNINGS: 
The consumption of Cabernet Sauvignon may make you: 
 

 Think you are whispering when you are not. 

 Tell your friends over and over again that you love 
them. 

 Think you can sing. 

 Think you can converse enthusiastically with members 
of the opposite sex without spitting. 

 Have the illusion that you are tougher, smarter, faster 
and better looking than most people. 

 
Now just imagine what you could achieve with a good 
Merlot ............. 

http://sites.google.com/site/grapevineassociation
mailto:grapevineweb@gmail.com
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MINUTES OF THE 20TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

OF 

THE GRAPEVINE ASSOCIATION 

THURSDAY 5
TH

 JANUARY 2012 

AT 

131 BOULEVARD WILSON,AIX-LES-BAINS. 

Present   

             52 members, 4guests, Mme.Josyane Cherlier, President of the Association « «  Sabots de Vénus », Mme.Aimonier-

Davat and M.Le Deputé Maire, Dominique Dord. 

Apologies for Absence  

              Irwin and Josephine Fletcher,Monique Bouvard,Lynette Sykes,Dominique Richard, Valerie Fouger, Isabelle Arthur 

and an unidentified lady member. 

 President’s Report   

               Claire Delorme-Pegaz welcomed everybody to this the 20th.Annual General Meeting. Her report, which received 

unanimous approval. Attached  as.                                Appendix 1. 

Minutes of last AGM 

                The Hon.Secretary explained that in the interests of economy and natural resources the Committee had decided 

not to make available copies of the Minutes and Reports as they would be published in the Newsletter.  The Minutes were 

read out to the assembly, there were no matters arising and they received unanimous approval.  Attached as                            

Appendix 2 

Treasurers Report 

                  Jacques Pacotte said we had a very satisfactory financial year. He thanked the members of the Committee and 

Bernard Fancinelli for their support.  Attached as          Appendix 3 

Subscription for 2012/2013 

                  The Treasurer said there would be no change to the Subscription of 26 Euros for Members and 5 Euros for 

Country Memmbers. English Assistants free. 

Assets Report 

                   Peter Boys-Smith introduced his report by saying that there had been a certain amount of wastage of smaller 

items such as cups and saucers and trays, they had unaccountably disappeared .Ten DVDs had also not been returned by 

members. He emphasised that there was no problem with the more valuable items as they were kept by various members 

at home. The speaker system-like other items- which had decreased in value by 10% per year had been sold and the money 

added to the Association’s funds.  He informed the Mayor that the disposable plastic tea spoons were not  worth listing!. 

                    The Assets Report is attached as                                                        Appendix 4    

The  Treasurer’s and Assets Report  were unanimously approved 

 

 

Secretary’s Report. 
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                     Tony Davey welcomed all members, guests, MmeAimonier-Davat and Monsieur Le Deputé Maire Dominique 

Dord and wished them a Happy New Year. The report was unanimously approved and is attached as:                                                                                    

Appendix 5  

Election of Committee. 

                      There had been no nominations for the Committee. During the year Collette  Bajard  had been asked to join 

the Committee and Tony Davey had taken over as Vice President from Derrick Rolph. Thus the Committee for the coming 

year is as follows: 

Mme.Claire Delorme-Pegaz  President 
Mrs. Mavis Boys-Smith Past President 
Mr. Jacques Pacotte Treasurer 
Mr    Tony Davey Vice President and Secretary 
Mme.Lucette Davey Member 
Mme Anne-Marie Fancinelli Member 
Mme Marie Claude Fouillet                                            Member 
Mr.  Peter Boys-Smith Member 
Mme Collette Bajard                                                       Member 
Mrs. Josephine Fletcher                                                  Member 

 

Auditors 

             Emile Buchet and Irwin Fletcher  had agreed to continue as auditors. 

20th. Anniversary Celebrations Discussion 

                         Tony Davey informed the members of some of the ideas that had been discussed in Committee for the 

celebration of the 20th.Anniversary – T Shirts, Tea Mugs, lunch, Village Fête. All these suggestions had some support from 

the members present. A suggestion from Jacqueline Chevillard  was a lunch on La Place du Revard, Claire added that this 

could be combined with  the Annual Tree Planting Celebration. 

AOB 

1. Collette Bajard gave information about an offer from Mme. Isabelle Pierce, Ecole Peyrefitte, Aix-les-Bains, of 
free beauty treatment  to members willing to speak English! 

2. Marie-Claude Fouillet said we had 18 for The Great Gatsby play on Jan 28th.- she said that 20 participants would 
be ideal!  

 

After the official business of the AGM the President, on behalf of all the Committee, proposed a toast to “The Grapevine 

Association”, this was followed by members of the Committee serving to all, glasses of sparkling wine, an excellent British 

Buffet was provided by members, then a very large iced Anniversary Cake enabled everybody to finish off the evening in 

style .During these festivities, continuous running photographic images were projected on the wall and revived memories 

of  Grapevine’s 20 years of existence.  


